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Team Pete and area SWAT shoot, move, communicate, learn
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— The scenario began when two security
forces Airmen came under fire while approaching a C-130H aircraft on the Peterson
AFB runway. What followed was a simulated
event to hone skills and community collaboration between military and civilian
law enforcement.
The joint training exercise May 14 included the 302nd Airlift Wing, 21st Security
Forces Squadron, Fountain Valley and
Monument police departments in an effort to combine resources and to grow as
a “community team” that can seamlessly
integrate with each other during real world
events in the Pikes Peak region.
The training opportunities allow the
teams to get the needed experience before
having to respond to a real-world scenario,
said Senior Master Sgt. Daniel Anthony,
302nd AW flight chief and patrolman with
the Fountain Valley Police Department.
“Our (police) department is very big on collaboration with military resources,” he said.
“This is one of those chances where we can
have the military service members partner
up with civilian tactical teams and learn
something they may not have had a chance
See Learn page 16

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — An officer from the Monument Police Department’s Direct Action Response Team pulls a wounded security forces member
to safety during a simulated hostage standoff aboard a C-130H aircraft here May 14. The joint training was designed to increase interagency operability during a crisis.

USECAF visits Peterson

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – With the instruction of Airman 1st Class Nicholas Stewart, Undersecretary of the Air Force Eric Fanning takes a test-drive with a remote-controlled robot at the 21st Civil
Engineer Squadron Explosive Ordnance Disposal flight during his visit to Peterson AFB May 19. While here Fanning visited various facilities including the Area Dental Laboratory and military working dog section to
gain insight into the day-to-day lives of Airmen.
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Argonne

Normandy

Midway

The Chosin Reservoir

Khe Sanh

Dak To

Medina Ridge

Tora Bora

Fallujah

These are the places we remember,
to honor the lives of those we’ll never forget.
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What I learned in command

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
On June 2, I will hand over command of the
21st Mission Support Group after two eventful
years filled with highs, lows and everything
in between.
When I took command I was like a lot of new
commanders — impressed with my newfound
importance and a little full of myself. I was
sure I would be the one delving out wisdom,
but what I quickly realized is that I had much
to learn. I hope you’ll indulge me by letting me
share a couple of the most important lessons
I’ve learned, which I think apply to anyone who
takes on a new leadership position.
The first mistake I made as a new commander was I tried to be someone I was not. More
specifically, I decided I needed to be the tough,
iron-fisted commander who expected perfection and demanded results. Unfortunately, I
was so focused on demonstrating that I was
in charge, that I initially overreacted to issues
and failed to separate the big rocks from little
rocks. During my first few months of command I spent far too much time showing my
disappointment in my squadron commanders
— I lost my temper, yelled, micromanaged and
basically turned into someone I didn’t like all
that much. While I may have been effective
during the initial stages of command, I’m not
sure it was a leadership style that would have
succeeded over the full two years.
Luckily, I had an incredible group of squadron commanders and two patient deputies who
provided honest feedback. Several months
into command I realized I had lost my way,
but I was able to revert to a leadership style
that had served me well during two squadron
commands and in other leadership positions.
Now, I’ll never be the most patient man in
the world, but I stepped back and trusted my
incredible staff and six squadron commanders. More importantly, I developed a genuine

Col.
Charles Arnold
21st Mission
Support Group
commander
faith in the abilities and professionalism of the
men and women of the 21st MSG. Don’t get
me wrong, I’m still demanding and am often
guilty of micromanaging (as my commanders
will tell you), but my preferred leadership style
is to be a positive team builder who provides
those who have earned my trust plenty of room
to operate. The end result, I believe, is that by
reverting back to my preferred leadership style
I was able to move forward in a positive manner and after two years of command I’m happy
with what the 21st MSG has accomplished.
So the first lesson I learned is don’t try to be
someone you’re not.
I also learned that it isn’t about the technology and the toys, it’s about the people.
The last two years have been tough — really
tough. We’ve worked through major budget
shortfalls and at times I’ve felt like I had to
maintain Peterson AFB with duct tape and
bailing wire. We’ve also weathered civilian
and military force-management initiatives, a
morale-crushing furlough and sequestration.
Worse, every day I have to look at my officers
and enlisted professionals knowing that some
of them may not survive force reduction.
Despite these challenges, the men and women of the 21st MSG never cease to amaze me.
They have accomplished everything I’ve asked
of them, and despite the fact that I have failed
to provide them with all the tools needed, the

mission has never suffered. I know that even
during sequestration, there were employees
who stretched the rules and put in probably
more time than they should have under furlough guidelines. They were going to do their
jobs and they refused to let sequestration impact the mission. I couldn’t have been prouder
of my civilians, and I get choked up when I
think of their commitment to our base and
our Air Force.
Similarly, the commitment of my officers
and enlisted force has never wavered despite
recent challenges. They have found ways to
accomplish the impossible, and their commitment has been impressive. So the second
key lesson I learned is it really is all about the
people, they are what makes Peterson special.
Finally, I’ve learned that despite the doom
and gloom associated with manpower and budget cuts, the future of our Air Force remains
bright. I have the honor of leading officers who
are more versatile and better prepared to take
on leadership roles than I was at the same stages
of my career. I’m blessed to command remarkable NCOs who continually find ways to deliver
the impossible, and Airmen whose ingenuity
and resiliency never cease to surprise me. I’m
also regularly amazed by the professionalism
and “all in” approach of my young civilians who
do so much more than punch a clock. When
I look at our young leaders I realize that the
future is bright, very bright.
So when I hand over the flag in two weeks,
I’d like to think I leave command a little wiser.
I’ve learned a few lessons that will serve me
well in the future, lessons that apply to any
leader who tackles a new position. I’m lucky to
have had the honor of commanding 2,000 of
the finest men and women I have ever crossed
paths with, and can’t thank them enough for
their patience with a cocky new commander
who had much to learn.
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From Air Force Safety Center

KIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE,
N.M. — The Air Force core values,
which define our standards of conduct including how Airmen behave,
also set the environment for how we
live and work. As we begin the summer season, taking leave and getting
away is one of the first activities on
our minds. When you include risk
management and safety as part of
your summer activities you will be
upholding the standards of conduct
and maximizing your chances of
having an enjoyable activity.
Planning ahead is always a good

step to help avoid the many risks
that have the potential to ruin your
vacation. Your road trip planning
should always begin with TRiPS.
This is an effective risk management
tool to find hidden dangers in your
travel plans.
It’s easy to think, “This won’t
happen to me,” but does anyone
plan on a tragedy? During the 2013
Critical Days of Summer period
there were seven Airmen killed in
vehicle and nine in motorcycle accidents. None planned for this to
happen. Regardless of what caused
the tragedy, using every risk management tool reduces your odds of
being involved in a mishap.

The hazards associated with summer driving appear to be fewer than
winter driving. This is not the case.
Some of the situations that make it
dangerous include:
· More teens on the road
· Drivers on vacation add to road
congestion
· Tire blowouts
· Increased road construction
· More bicycles and motorcycles
on the road
· Sun and excess heat
Before you can call your plans final, your vehicle should be part of
your plans. Take care of any needed
maintenance and ensure you have
an emergency kit in your car. The

kit should include:
· First aid kit
· Flashlight
· Flares and a white flag
· Jumper cables
· Basic repair tools
· A jug of water and paper towels
for cleaning up
· Nonperishable food, such as
granola bars and drinking water
· Extra windshield washer fluid
· Maps
Go to the National Highway
Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n
Sa fet y
Administration at http://www.nhtsa.gov/links/SummerDrivingTips/
for more information on summer
travel.
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Children’s summer safety
From 21st Security Forces Squadron

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Spring is already here and summer is fast
approaching. Parents are putting away their
children’s jackets and gloves and getting out
their skateboards and bikes.
But before you do, ensure you are acting in a
safe and legal way. There are rules and regulations we must adhere to. The most important
reason is to ensure our kids safety. Here are
some helpful safety rules and tips to ensure a
safe, happy and memorable summer:

Human powered transportation
devices

Operators of, but not limited to, bicycles
(including motorized), tricycles and any other
human powered vehicles must:
1. Wear properly fastened and approved
(ANSI, Snell, etc.) bicycle helmet.
2. Wear a retro-reflective vest, jacket or
outer garment containing retro-reflective
material during hours of darkness.
3. All bicycles will be equipped with a white
front light (not a reflector) visible for 500 feet
and red rear reflector or light clearly visible
from a distance of 300 feet.
4. Observe the rules of the road and common courtesies.

Non-motorized transportation
devices

Operators of but not limited to skateboards,
kick-scooters, roller blades, roller skates must:
1. Utilize designated pedestrian walkways
and paths.
2. Not utilize installation roadways except
for incidental road access associated with all
pedestrian related traffic laws.
3. Wear a properly fastened and approved
(ANSI, Snell, etc.) bicycle helmet.
4. Wear knee pads, elbow pads, wrist

(Thinkstock.com)

guards, etc. in accordance with local installation safety policy.
5. Observe the rules of the road and common courtesies.

Listening devices

Wearing portable headphones, earphones,
cellular phones, music players, or other listening and entertainment devices (other than
hearing aids) while walking, jogging, running, bicycling, skating, or skateboarding on
roadways or requiring the crossing of any
street is prohibited to all persons.

9.2.102, Loitering, it is unlawful for any
person under the age of 18 years of age to
loiter or to aimlessly drive or ride about,
on or about any street, avenue, highway,
road, sidewalk, curb, gutter, parking lot,
alley, vacant lot, park, playground, yard,
building, place of amusement, or eating

Curfew and loitering

In accordance with Colorado Springs

place, whether public or private, without
the consent or permission of the owner or
occupant thereof, during the hours ending
at 6 a.m. and beginning at midnight on
Saturday and Sunday mornings, and beginning at 10 p.m. on Sunday night through
Thursday night.

Germany
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families save on your flight!
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Person pictured is not an actual servicemember.
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Learn
From page 1

to be exposed to before,” Anthony said.
The Colorado Springs area has had its
fair share of large-scale events in recent
years including the Waldo Canyon and
Black Forest fires, which pulled in resources from all across the Pikes Peak
region. Team Pete is no stranger to joint
operations to support local efforts. This
hostage standoff exercise is just another
way that Peterson AFB has shown its
commitment to prepare for and be “in
sync” with local agencies should the
need arise.
“Learning tactics — sharing and
learning so we can all be on the same
sheet of music when conducting a type
of operation like this — this is an invaluable training opportunity for us,”
said Anthony. “Our team is not big
enough to handle a scenario such as
this one, so we would have to partner
up with another agency to successfully
pull something like this off in a realworld event.”
In a time where many agencies are
working with tighter budgets, collaborating and joining resources to
maintain proficiency also provides opportunities to access different training
and facilities.
“Everyone has short budgets right
now, both civilian and military.
Everyone has had to do the same mission, if not more, with fewer resources.
So the only way to maintain that level
of readiness, we all need to join forces,”
said Anthony.
Organizers emphasized to the participants that there is always room to
learn something new as they conducted
classes and rehearsal drills prior to the
scenario execution.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — A joint team of law enforcement officers from the 302nd
Airlift Wing, 21st Security Forces Squadron, Fountain Valley and Monument police departments
cover the rear hatch of a C-130H aircraft while an assault team makes entry, part of a simulated
hostage standoff scenario here May 14. The joint training was designed to increase interagency
operability during a crisis.
“It’s always good to have the same
tactics; we want to be doing the same
things that Colorado Springs Police
Department is doing on their tactical
team, so if we go somewhere to assist,
we are all employing the same types of
tactics,” said Anthony. “And the same
go for the military side of the house.”
Sometimes it is not so much about the
training event itself, but rather what is

gained through the collaborative effort
and the friendships forged.
“The networking that is done during
events like this will become handy for
years to come,” said Anthony. “It’s about
being a team and working together. I
want people walking out of here today
to have learned something new, something they didn’t know — another tool
to put in their toolbox.”
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the GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. Motorcycle and ATV coverages are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity Company. The GEICO Personal Umbrella Policy is provided by Government Employees Insurance Company and is available to qualified
Government Employees Insurance Company and GEICO General Insurance Company policyholders and other eligible persons, except in MA. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, D.C.
20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2014. © 2014 GEICO.

CONSIGNMENT SALE
FOR BABIES, KIDS, TEENS, AND MATERNITY

Consign, shop, volunteer – join the fun and become a mini maniac!

We have great opportunities
for everybody and we would
be happy to see you there!

Our sale is open to the public
on the following dates:

Thursday, June 5th 2014 from 10 am - 9 pm.
Friday, June 6th 2014 from 10 am - 9 pm.
Saturday, June 7th 2014 from 10 am - 5 pm
(Saturday is our half price day! Most items are 50% off)

Citadel Mall at 750 Citadel Drive E
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC DOES?
CHECK OUR WEBSITE TO FIND OUT HOW!

WWW.MINIMANIASALE.COM
FIND US AND LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
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DAY IS DONE, GONE THE SUN
FROM THE LAKE, FROM THE HILLS, FROM THE SKY.
ALL IS WELL, SAFELY REST
GOD IS NIGH.
(From lyrics written to the military bugle call “Taps”)

Honor. Reflect. Remember.

USAA_Memorial_Day_9x15.indd 1

5/5/14 4:16 PM
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Proper food handling
important at cookouts,
barbecues
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

(Thinkstock.com)

SCHRIEVER
AIR
FORCE BASE, Colo. —
The Schriever Clinic recently treated a few patients
for food poisoning stemming from a recent off-base
barbecue and seeks to help
people avoid foodborne illnesses this summer.
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention estimates that roughly one in
six Americans, or 48 million people are sickened
from foodborne diseases
each year. Of these, 128,000
are hospitalized and more
than 3,000 die.
A foodborne illness, also

Switch to Sprint Framily.
We’ll greet you with free
unlimited data for a year.
Free Unlimited Data

and annual upgrade buy up option for 12 months

For eligible lines you switch from another carrier to the
Sprint Framily Plan. Regularly $20/mo. per line. Credit applied
within 2 invoices. Unlimited available while on the Sprint network.

+

200 Visa® Prepaid Card

$

for each eligible newly activated line of service
Claim your reward at sprint.com/promo/IL200V

After you switch, you must go to sprint.com/verify within 30
days to confirm your eligibility for the Sprint Discount Program.
Hurry! Offers end 7/10/14.

Special offers for personnel
of U.S. Air Force
Use this code for the Sprint Discount Program.
Corporate ID: GA1AF_ZZZ

*GA1AF_ZZZ*
sprint.com/dod
**Monthly charges exclude taxes and Sprint Surcharges [incl. USF charge of up to 16.6% (varies quarterly), up to $2.50 Admin. and 40¢ Reg./line/mo. and fees by area (approx. 5–20%)]. Surcharges are not
taxes. See sprint.com/taxesandfees.
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Separate bills are per account. Framily Plan Discounts: Awarded $5-$30/mo./line off $55 base rate plan depending on number of members in the group. Discounts not prorated. Groups cannot merge. Usage
Limitations: Other plans may receive prioritized bandwidth availability. Streaming video speeds may be limited to 1 Mbps. Sprint may terminate service if off-network roaming usage in a month exceeds:
(1) 800 min. or a majority of min.; or (2) 100MB or a majority of KB. Prohibited network use rules apply – see sprint.com/termsandconditions. 12 Mo. Free Unlimited Data Buy Up: SDP eligible lines only. Lines
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Other marks are the property of their respective owners.

known as food poisoning,
occurs when food or water containing bacteria,
like salmonella or E. coli,
parasites, viruses or toxins
is ingested.
“Some common symptoms are vomiting, nausea
and diarrhea,” said Senior
Airman Crystal Herrera,
21st Medical Squadron
public health technician.
“Unfortunately, foodborne
illnesses occur more frequently in the summer
months, when people attend more cookouts and
barbecues.”
What’s odd is that the
symptoms typically don’t
show up for 24 hours, according to Herrera.
“That’s a common misconception,” said Tech. Sgt.
Tia Mullins, 21st Aerospace
Dental Squadron f light
chief. “A lot of people tend
to associate foodborne illness with something they
ate more recently. It can
take up to 48 hours for
symptoms to show up in
what’s known as the incubation period.”
Eight of the 15 people
who attended the same
barbecue wound up getting
sick, according to Herrera.
Three were treated at the
Schriever Clinic while
five others were treated
elsewhere.
Treatment for a foodborne illness typically includes prescribed antibiotics and liquids. Recovery
can take several days.
Herrera and Mullins said
people can avoid foodborne
illnesses altogether by practicing sound food handling,
including the following
tips:
• Wash hands thoroughly
before handling food. It’s
important to wash hands
again when going from
handling raw food to handling cooked foods.
• Before cooking, be sure
to keep all food at proper
temperature. Cold food
should be held at 41 degrees
or below. Once cooked, hot
food should be held above
135 degrees or higher.
• Do not eat, smoke or
drink in the food-prep area.
• Food-prep area should
be clean, to include all food
contact surfaces.
• Use only one utensil for
one food.
• The most common
mistake made during barbecues is that food is often
left out during the event.
This is when food is most
susceptible to bacteria. Be
sure to keep food within
proper temperature range.
Chicken and turkey should
be held at 165 degrees, beef
at 160 degrees, and pork 155
degrees.
People can find more information on foodborne illnesses and preventing them
athttp://www.multiplan.
com/patients/healthwell/
prevention/foodborne.cfm.
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AF Reserve wing to conduct annual MAFFS training May 16-20
By 302nd Airlift Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — The U.S.
Forest Service and the Air Force Reserve will hold its
annual MAFFS training May 16 through 20 at Peterson
AFB with f light operations out of Peterson AFB. The
MAFFS training, sponsored by the U.S. Forest service
and hosted by the 302nd Airlift Wing will include both
classroom and flight certification for military flight crews,
civilian lead plane pilots and various support personnel
to include Pueblo tanker base personnel and the Pueblo
Interagency dispatch. Additional personnel from CalFire,
U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management and the
State of North Carolina will also provide support during
the certification training at Peterson AFB.
During the annual training and re-certification, the
MAFFS training aircrews will drop only potable water on
remote target sites in the Pike-San Isabel National Forest,
Bureau of Land Management land, and military ranges.
Rural residents may see low flying C-130 aircraft during
the day. The training will ensure the Wing’s 10 MAFFS
aircrews, support personnel and MAFFS-equipped C-130s
are ready when requests for assistance are made by the
U.S. Forest Service, National Interagency Fire Center
C-130s equipped with the slide-in U.S. Forest Service
MAFFS units can drop up to three thousand gallons of
retardant or water to aid in the suppression of wildfires.
These trained military personnel along with the MAFFS
equipment are activated to supplement the civilian air
tanker program during periods of high wildfire activity
throughout the nation. In 2013 the 302nd Airlift Wing
MAFFS equipped C-130s, aircrew and personnel supported
fire suppression operations in six states, including drops
on the Black Forest fire near Colorado Springs.
The military authority for the MAFFS program was
created in the early 1970’s to support wildland firefighting through an agreement with the U.S. Forest Service.

When it
comes to
Public
Record
Information,

Rely on the
Experts

(U.S. Air Force photo/Master Sgt. Daniel Butterfield)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Members of the Air Force Reserve Command’s 302nd Airlift Wing load a U.S. Forest Service Modular
Airborne Fire Fighting System into a C-130 aircraft the morning of June 12, 3013. The two MAFFS-equipped C-130s from the 302nd AW dropped
more than 25,000 gallons of retardant on the Black Forest fire in 2013.
Today, the military aircraft are requested by the National
Interagency Fire Center (NIFC) and activated through

the U.S. Northern Command, based on an agreement
with the Department of Defense.

Time Flies.
It’s never too early to start thinking
about your child’s education.

Colorado Calvert Academy offers the
world-renowned Calvert curriculum
for home-based teaching & learning.

Guide Your Children
K–8 – tuition free

Visit Us!
The Calvert Family Resource Center
in Colorado Springs serves as your
home-base for tutoring, workshops,
classes and events.
Speak with Principal Elizabeth Davis
by calling (719) 258-1550

NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
www.ColoradoCalvertAcademy.com
QwikCareMD Urgent Care Is open late 365 days a year and will take care of any type of injury
or illnesses including broken bones, sprained ankles, flu, coughs, colds, aches and pains.

Experience a Warmer and
More Personal Approach to
Your Cosmetic Surgical Needs

in Fountain
Comfort Care Family Practice dedicated staff provides medical help quick, if you are new to
Colorado Springs or looking for a new family physician we are now accepting new patients.

Dr. Raskin specializes in

NOW
OPEN!
(Serving the Entire
Fountain Valley)

• Breast Enlargement (Gel & Saline)
• Breast Lifts • Tummy Tucks and Liposuction

FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard, Stanford and Baylor Trained
Board Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery
Active Member American Society of Plastic Surgeons

Subscribe Today
634-1048

MEMBER
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

578-9988

559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr
email: mddmd@pcisys.net
Conveniently located Downtown Colorado Springs

 MILITARY DISCOUNTS 

QwikCareMD Urgent Care and Comfort Care Family Practice
are now accepting new patients and most insurance including Tricare, Medicaid, and Medicare.

6908 Mesa Ridge Pkwy
Fountain, CO 80817

5799 Stetson Hills Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80917
The people pictured are not an actual service members.

For a list of insurances we accept and for more information log onto

QwikCareMD.com

Walk-in health care. No appointment necessary.

719-471-CARE (2273)
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Honoring our Heroes with Honor Flight of Southern Colorado
Commentary by Joann Missey

NORAD and USNORTHCOM Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- On May 10, 23
World War II veterans were welcomed home after a threeday, all expenses paid trip to Washington, D.C., thanks to
Honor Flight of Southern Colorado. It was a moving and
unforgettable event, watching these veterans return to a hero’s
welcome, of sorts.
Honor Flight of Southern Colorado is responsible for all
veterans across 32 counties in southern Colorado. These war
heroes were returning home, once again, but this time it is more
than 50 years later and there was a large reception of people
anxiously waiting to see their husbands, fathers, grandfathers,
great grandfathers or their friends, returning home safely. Joy
was in the air; on the faces of not only the veterans but of their
families and friends. The diversity of people who were present
was amazing, but they shared the common denominators of
love, respect and honor for those who served and sincerely
deserve it -- our veterans.
Young children, tweens and even the young adults interacted
with the veterans. There were no signs of a generational gap
as they talked and laughed together.
Sal Ingraldi, NORAD-USNORTHCOM Command Security
director, is the president of the Honor Flight of Southern
Colorado.
Honor Flight of Southern Colorado is a non-profit organization created to honor America’s World War II veterans
for their sacrifices. Through the Honor Flight, they transport
veterans to Washington, D.C., to visit and reflect at their
memorials. Top priority is given to the senior veterans from
World War II along with those who may be terminally ill.
However, the Honor Flight vision goes well beyond World
War II. In the future, the Honor Flight of Southern Colorado
will also pay tribute to all of America’s heroes who served
during the Korean, Vietnam Wars followed by veterans of
more current wars.
Honor Flight of Southern Colorado holds open meetings at
6 p.m. the fourth Thursday of the month at VFW Post 4051,
located at 430 E. Pikes Peak in Colorado Springs. The next
flight is Sept. 26-28, and your chance to welcome these heroes
home will be posted on the NORAD-USNORTHCOM website.
For more information, visit www.honorflightsoco.org.
Memorial Day is May 26. Please be sure to take a moment
to show respect for those who gave their lives so that we may
all live free today.

(Courtesy photo/Johnny Wilson)

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Sal Ingraldi, president of the Honor Flight of Southern Colorado, escorts veteran Anthony Aragon through one of the many
museums during the Honor Flight of Southern Colorado trip to Washington, D.C., in early May. Honor Flight transports veterans to Washington,
D.C., to visit and reflect at their memorials. Top priority is given to the senior veterans from World War II along with those who may be terminally ill.

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Area veterans participating in the Honor Flight of Southern Colorado trip to Washington, D.C., spent time reflecting at the National World War II Memorial. The memorial was dedicated on Memorial Day weekend
States, the more than 400,000 who died, and all who supported the war effort from home.
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(Courtesy photo/Johnny Wilson)

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Eldon Price salutes his brothers’ sacrifices at the Marine Corps War Memorial during
the Honor Flight of Southern Colorado trip to Washington, D.C., in early May. The memorial, also called the Iwo
Jima Memorial, is near Arlington National Cemetery and is dedicated to all U.S. Marine Corps personnel who
have died in the defense of the United States since 1775.
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(Courtesy photo/Johnny Wilson)

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Jack Cotton considers the Gettysburg Address at the Lincoln Memorial during the Honor
Flight of Southern Colorado trip to Washington, D.C., in early May. Lincoln delivered this famous speech in 1863
during a dedication ceremony for new soldiers.

(Courtesy photo/Johnny Wilson)
(Courtesy photo/Johnny Wilson)

d in 2004, and honors the 16 million who served in the armed forces of the United

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. – Army veteran Jim Hubbard is welcomed home by a young man following the Honor Flight of Southern Colorado trip
to Washington, D.C., in early May. Honor Flight transports veterans to Washington, D.C., to visit and reflect at their memorials. Top priority is given
to the senior veterans from World War II along with those who may be terminally ill.
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Remember Those
Who Served

Pre-Approve the
Perfect Home

First 3,000 Likes
Donates $1 Per Like to
Veteran’s Charities
Scan

To

Mortgage
Loans
Apply online or
contact one of
our experienced
mortgage loan
officers today!

When we realized we needed a bigger home, we
started by getting pre-approved.
Our local lender helped us understand our options,
so we could shop with confidence.
Our new home is just what we wanted. And, the
people we know and trust at Ent helped us every
step of
the way.

(719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623

Ent.com/Mortgage

Standard credit qualifications apply. Loans subject to final credit approval.
Financing available on homes throughout Colorado.
© Ent Federal Credit Union, 2014
Equal Housing Lender | Federally insured by NCUA | Equal Opportunity Lender

Ent is a registered trademark
of Ent Federal Credit Union.

Reproductive Medicine
00
IVF $48
te
Comple

High Quality
Affordable IVF... Now in Colorado!
Reproductive Medicine & Fertility Centers
(RMFC) can now offer a Full IVF Cycle for $4800

Tickets Start at $15!
*Restrictions Apply

Includes Free Frozen Embryo Transfers
(usually $5000) if not pregnant!

Call us:

877-475-BABY

JUNE 5-8 at Broadmoor World Arena

www.RMFCfertility.com

719-475-2229 • 265 Parkside Dr. Colorado Springs, CO 80910

Buy Tickets: TicketsWest.com - 866-464-2626 or World Arena Box Office
Ringling.com
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Peterson thrift shop celebrates volunteers
By Michael Golembesky
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — A thrift store
is more than just a place to pick up inexpensive secondhand
goods — it is also a place that fosters community sharing
and allows volunteers to give back in many ways.
The Peterson-Schriever-Cheyenne Mountain Thrift Shop
located in building 615 here is one such place. With more
than 45 volunteers, the base thrift store has been providing
service to Team Pete for longer than anyone can remember,
possibly dating back to Pete Field’s earliest days.
Volunteers at the PSC Thrift Shop were celebrated during a luncheon May 5 at the base chapel where they were
thanked for their years of faithful and dedicated service to
the community.
“We cannot thank you enough for what you all do each
and every single day,” said Elizabeth Jones, president of
the Peterson-Schriever-Cheyenne Mountain Spouses’ Club.
“Some of you have been here longer than some of my board
members have been alive.”
Among those attending the luncheon was Bev Jennings,
who received a special recognition as she retires after 30
years of service at the PSC Thrift Shop.
“Thank you for all of the wonderful years you have put in
at the thrift shop, not only have you given back at the thrift
shop, but you have also given back to the future leaders of
our Air Force,” said Col. John Shaw, 21st Space Wing commander. “We are going to miss you very much.”
Jennings was presented a commander’s coin for excellence,
along with a bouquet of flowers as a token of appreciation for
her three decades of caring, volunteer service to Team Pete.
“We cannot thank you enough for your 30 years of faithful service at the thrift shop, you know everyone’s names,
families and you have loved everyone,” said Jones.
In addition to Shaw’s recognition, Jennings was also honored by Chief Master Sgt. Rich Redman, 21st Space Wing
command chief, and Lt. Gen. John Hyten, Air Force Space
Command vice commander, for her outstanding dedication.
“The thrift store is critical to everyone here at Peterson,
but it is our junior enlisted who have really benefited from
it. What you have done for our Airmen and our community,

(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael Golembesky)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Volunteers, board members and supporters of the Peterson-Schriever-Cheyenne Mountain Thrift Shop
gathered May 5 at the base chapel to celebrate their combined accomplishments and say farewell to longtime volunteer Bev Jennings, who has
worked at the PSC Thrift Shop for 30 years.
you stand as an example to us all,” said Redman.
The volunteers at the PSC Thrift Shop do more than just
staff the store; they also assist with causes to benefit military
personnel. This year alone they raised $10,000 in scholarships
for family members of Peterson service members as part of
a combined effort with the Peterson-Schriever-Cheyenne
Mountain Spouses’ Club.
“Thank you so much for these wonderful volunteers who
have served so long at our thrift shop and who have touched

so many lives that they will never know, through the customers who come in, the people who consign, the families who
come and go, with their loving hugs, being grandmother
and mother to these young families who have loved ones so
far away,” Jones said about all of the volunteers who have
given so gracelessly over the decades.
For location, hours of operations and more information
about the Peterson thrift store, go to http://www.pscspousesclub.com/thrift-shop.html.
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8858 Pearl St.
Thornton, CO 80229
www.sunharleydavidson.com
facebook/sunharleydavidson

THE ALL NEW 2014 STREET GLIDE

®

*Payments Based On $20,399 For 2014 FLHX in VIVID BLACK Stock# 059307. 2.99%
APR x 72 mos. 10% Cash Down (Or Trade Equivalent) Plus Taxes And Dealership
Fees. Restrictions Apply. All Payments Are Subject To Credit Approval.

$285/mo
CALL (303) 287-7567

I AM
NO ORDINARY STUDENT
At Colorado Technical University, our strong support of the military
is evidenced by the policies we have in place to help you pursue
your education and achieve your personal, professional and
academic goals.
• 88% of active duty alumni and veteran alumni were
1
satisfied with their CTU experience
1

• 3 out of 4 active duty alumni would recommend CTU

RANKED
BEST FOR VETS

Military Times ranks CTU
amongst the “Best for
Vets” 2 years in a row.

Call: 877.906.6555
Visit: coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

1

2012 Champion College Services Alumni Survey of CTU graduates from designated years between 2002 and 2011.

CTU is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500. Chicago, Illinois. 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. The individual pictured is not active military. 801-36485 0582506 3/14
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CA LENDAR / BASE BR IEFS
Motorcycle safety brief

The 2014 Headquarters Air Force Space
Command initial motorcycle rider interview
and pre-season motorcycle safety brief for
all military motorcycle riders is 1 p.m. May
22 at the Leadership Development Center,
building 910. The interview is in accordance
with AFI 91-207. This briefing is mandatory
for all HQ AFSPC military motorcycle riders
and AFSPC HQ Directorate safety officers,
and other riders are invited to attend. Topics
include updates to AFI91-207, new training
requirements for military personnel, Colorado
motorcycle equipment compliance laws and
more. Please ride your motorcycle the day
of the briefing to conduct a safety check and
safety ride after the meeting. For information
contact Roland Cooper at 554-3238.

Gate closed

The north gate will be closed May 23 and
26 for the Memorial Day holiday.

Asian American-Pacific Islander
Heritage

The Peterson Air Force Base community is
invited to celebrate Asian American-Pacific
Islander Heritage Month at 10:30 a.m. May 28
at the U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense
Command/Army Forces Strategic Command,
Building 3. Manava O Polynesia, a group of
dancers and drummers with more than 25
years of experience, will perform. A free ethnic
cuisine tasting will be served after the event.

Community baby shower

The Mountain Post Birthing Center at

Evans Army Community Hospital is having
a baby shower for new and expectant mothers from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. May 30 at the Special
Events Center, 6550 Specker Ave., building
1829. There will be vendors, information
booths, giveaways and the guest speaker is
Dr. Marianne Neifert, who will present Seven
Keys to Success in Breastfeeding, Safe Sleep
and Life Balance. The event is open to all military ID card holders. For information contact
Capt. Lynette Murray at 526-7033 or email
lynnette.m.murray.mil@mail.mil.

Summer reading program

The Peterson library offers its annual summer reading program - Paws to Read - with
registration beginning June 2. The program
ends July 12 with an outdoor party from 10
a.m.-noon at the library. For information, call
556-7462.

Movie night

No movies May 24 due to the
Memorial Day weekend. Have a safe
and enjoyable weekend.

Cadet sponsor program

Volunteer sponsor families are wanted for
the U.S. Air Force Academy’s Class of 2018.
Volunteer sponsor families offer a professional
mentoring relationship and provide a homeaway-from-home for the cadets. Eligible sponsors are O-3 and above; E-6 and above; GS-5
and above. Cadets will meet their sponsors
at the Doolie Day Out event at the Academy

July 19; deadline to volunteer is July 3. You
may also sign up for academic year sponsorship if unable to participate in this one-day
event. For information, go to www.usafa.edu/
cadetFocus/cadetSponsor or call 333-2727 to
request a sponsor packet.

AFSA meetings

The Air Force Sergeants Association
Chapter 1181 meets at 3:30 p.m. the second
Wednesday of each month in the Tierra Vista
Community Center. ‘Like’ AFSA on Facebook:
Air Force Sergeants Association Chapter 1181
or go to www.afsa1181.org.

Military retiree activities
meetings

The Military Retiree Activities holds a
luncheon at noon the second Thursday of
each month at the Peterson Club, followed
by its monthly council meeting at 2:30 p.m. in
building 350, room 1206. For information call
556-7153 or e-mail RAO.Peterson@us.af.mil.

Marijuana use presentation

The Peterson community support coordinator presents Marijuana Use - Effects on Youth
from 2:30-3:30 p.m. June 18 at the Peterson
auditorium. Guest speaker is Jo McGuire
and topics include how marijuana use affects
youth, the impact marijuana has on the adolescent brain, marijuana edibles and more. The
presentation is open to all ID card holders.
For information, call 556-6768.

Childbirth class

Evans Army Community Hospital offers

a Prepared Childbirth Class for pregnant
women and couples (in their third trimester) from 3:30-6:30 p.m. June 24 and 26 at
Evans Army Community Hospital in the B.
K. George Hall (first floor by dining facility).
Topics include physical changes of pregnancy,
emotional changes of pregnancy, the labor
process, pain management strategies, infant
feeding and newborn characteristics. For
information or to register, call the U.S. Air
Force Academy Family Advocacy at 333-5270.

Focus group

There will be a spouse communication focus group from 1:30-2:30 p.m. June 24 at the
Airman and Family Readiness Center. The
focus group seeks information on how to better connect with and serve military spouses,
and is open to all military spouses assigned
to Peterson AFB, Cheyenne Mountain Air
Force Station, the 13th Air Support Operations
Squadron and Detachment 1 3rd Weather
Squadron. For information or to RSVP, call
556-9264 or email nona.daugherty@us.af.mil.

Vacation Bible School

The Peterson Chapel is hosting Vacation
Bible School from 9 a.m.-noon July 7-11 at
the chapel. All children grade one to grade
five are welcome. VBS includes bible stories,
crafts, games and music. Registration forms
are available at the chapel weekdays from 8
a.m.-4 p.m. Space is limited. For information
call Cyndi Lilienthal at 556-4443. Volunteers
are also needed. Volunteer forms are available
at the chapel weekdays from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

We Sell Unlocked Phones

SOME HONORS AREN’T WORN

ON YOUR CHEST

Now Buying
Flat Panel HDTV’s
Laptops
iPads/Tablets
Game Consoles
iPods
iPhones
Cell Phones ((AT&T, T-Mobile & Verizon)
Digital Cameras
Headphones (ex. Beats by Dre & Bose)
Plus Movies, Music and Video Games

www.entertainmart.com
651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

And some universities aren’t the same as others.
Transfer credits you earned through military training.
Receive the Ashford Military Grant to save money.
Use technology to keep you in class when deployed.
Earn your degree online and on your schedule.

CALL 877.868.1896
OR VISIT MILITARY.ASHFORD.EDU

14 AUA M 0 2 8 0 • A C - 0 25 5
P RIN T E D 0 4 / 14

8620 Spectrum Center Blvd.
San Diego CA 92123

simple. easy. fast.
There is NO COST to you
It is Safe and secure
No waiting and NO CallbaCkS (877) 411-3149
Get your Automotive Credit Bureau Score
Will not show up as an inquiry on your credit report

NO SOCIal SeCURITY NUMbeR ReQUIReD

www.SussSuperstore.com
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Welcome Home
Cuchares Ranch

Indigo Ranch

For advertising information call 329-5236
$22,117,500 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2013

Bobbi Price Team

Local Experts, Globally Connected!

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
Beautiful like new 2-story in excellent condition
& ready to move-in! Formal living area, spacious family/loft area on upper level plus master suite w/ 5pc private spa. 3/3/2/2,659SF

4502 Crow Creek Drive – Powers - $197,900

Bright, cheery kitchen w/island, pantry & vaulted
ceiling that opens to a spacious great rm w/w/o
to rear deck to enjoy beautiful Colorado evenings
w/family or friends. 5/3/2/2,578SF

Darling 1403 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath 2-story in excellent condition *
2-car garage * 2-story entry & living room * 3-sided see-through ﬁreplace
* New Pergo ﬂooring throughout * Oak & stainless steel kitchen * Dining
area with walkout to back yard * White 6-panel doors * Decorator paint
* Master bedroom with walk-in closet & private bath with double sinks &
soaking tub * Covered front porch & patio * HOAs only $135/year.
MLS# 7012099

The Military First® Program, exclusive to RE/MAX Properties, Inc. was created as a way to say “thank you” to our
active duty military community by offering our local Service
members a cash bonus at closing.
Military first beats most other cash bonus programs currently available, so why not work with the Number One real
estate company in Colorado Springs since 1989?

We won’t just sell you a house…
We’ll find you a Home!

12120 Point Reyes Drive – Meridian Ranch - $284,900
It’s a 10! Better than new stucco 2-story with 4 bedrooms on upper level
* 2 ½ baths * 3310 sq. ft. including 743 sq. ft. unﬁnished basement * 42”
cherry cabinets * Gas cooktop * Fresh paint * Upgrades throughout *
South facing ﬂat driveway * Rounded corners * 6-panel doors * Updated
lighting * Upgraded ﬂooring * Great area with pools, parks, & rec center
with gym * Easy drive to Pete Field or Schriever * Shows like a model.
MLS# 3534699

~Free Relocation Packages
~Free Buyer Representation
~Free Market Analysis

Jean & John Wheaton
Zane Whitfield

14300 Sweet Road – Peyton - $499,900
Historic farm house that was original town of Eastonville in late 1800s
& early 1900s * 2324 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1 ½-story on 40 acres *
Antique barns, bunkhouse, horse drawn implements, & antique tractor
* All remain to add to the charm, along with remnants of the original
buildings of the town * 3 barns, roping arena, & fenced & cross fenced *
White picket fence, stone walkways, Dormer windows, & claw foot tub *
Own a totally unique & fascinating piece of history. MLS# 769264

THE

WHEATON TEAM
Exceptional Service, Extraordinary Results!

719-536-4581

www.TheWheatonTeam.com

205 7th Street – Old Broadmoor - $599,900
Old Broadmoor – new house! 98% rebuilt in 2013 * This 4100 sq. ft.
stucco walkout rancher offers the best of both worlds * Completely
gutted except for exterior stud walls & foundation * This custom home is
open, full of sunshine, & made for entertaining * 4 bedrooms (including
2 master suites ), 4 baths, & 3-car garage on .6 acre corner lot within
easy walking distance to Broadmoor Hotel * Slab granite, hardwoods,
stainless steel, casement windows, wet bar, & central air *
District 12 schools. MLS# 728560

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
705 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5570 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

6425 Delmonico Drive
Rockrimmon • $359,900

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5535 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

5760 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $363,872

856 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

2510 Hatch Circle
Cottonwood Creek • $147,900

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

3005 Vickers Drive
Vista Grande Terrace • $172,000

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide • $69,900

900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor • $149,900

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park • $74,900

1109 Trask Heights
Creekside • $179,900

730 Slocum Road
Toy Ranches/Falcon • $75,000

6605 Chantilly Place
Constitution Hills • $184,900

5615 Molly Court
Black Forest • $120,000

78 Rising Sun Terrace
Northgate • $199,900

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs • $209,900

Land

Land

2317 Spring Blossom Drive $239,000
Immaculate model home has a spacious kitchen
with stainless steel appliances that is open to the
large dining and family/great room with a second
family room on the upper level as well. Spacious
master suite with 5 piece bath, walk in closet and
two more upper level bedrooms. Decorator touches
throughout! Two car attached garage! Back yard
has a private gate to the adjacent neighborhood
park! 3 beds, 3 baths, 2 car, 2,200+ sq ft.

1024 E. Willamette Avenue $259,000
Beautifully updated home with hardwood floors,
coved ceilings, built in glass front bookcases
on quiet street just blocks away from parks and
Memorial Hospital. Newer kitchen with tile floors,
slab granite counters, new fixtures and lighting.
Lower level has been completely transformed
including a third bedroom with bath, laundry, office
and large media/family room. 3 beds, 2 baths, 2
car, 1,800+ sq ft.

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Lisa & Gordy Riegel

2630 Tenderfoot Hills St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Office: 719 576-5000
Toll Free: 800 325-0466
Cells: 719 440-8548 or 330-1909

Fax: 719 576-1746
Email: gsriegel@aol.com or
gsriegel@gmail.com
Websites: lisariegel.com and
lakesidepreserveco.com
Member RE/MAX Hall of Fame

Land

Land/Under Contract

Land

Land

Land

Land

Town Home/Under Contract

Under Contract

Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

Town Home

Duplex

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

2075 Seven Arrow Drive
Villa Loma • $214,900

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000

4780 Stillwell Drive
Briargate • $278,900

Land

Land

New Construction/Under Contract

7705 Wild Bird Way
Mesa Ridge • $379,608
New Construction

8342 Regiment Court
Briargate • $379,900

Patio Home/Under Contract

8354 Regiment Court
Briargate • $389,900
Patio Home

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000
102 N. Main Street
Fountain • $499,900
16710 Papago Way
Black Forest • $550,000
5150 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows • $574,900
Under Contract

18748 Dos Arroyos View
Peyton • $599,900
180 Balmoral Way
Broadmoor • $600,000
Under Contract

17585 Spur Ranch Road
N/E of Black Forest • $650,000

6844 Mountain Top Lane
Ravencrest • $134,900

6715 Granite Peak Drive
Antelope Creek • $309,900

11938 Rodez Gr
Woodmen Hills • $135,000

7733 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $355,875

124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant • $680,000

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000

9840 Mohawk Trail
Ute Pass • $357,525

1410 Windflower Circle
Woodland Park • $1,500,000

Condo/Under Contract

Land

Under Contract

New Construction

Exclusive representation for Walther Homes
From the mid $300s • 2 locations, open daily • 7807 Twin Creek Terr. in Fountain Mesa off Mesa Ridge Pkwy. • 5760
African Daisy Ct. in Bridle Pass by Villa Sports • Environmentally friendly & energy efficient • Definitely a cut above.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
available for immediate move-in!*
Housing is open to ALL* Active Duty
Military, Federal Civil Service,
National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Contractors, Retired Military and
their families!
Amenities include: basic utilities covered
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
community, basic renter’s insurance,
gated-community and much more.

Visit tierra-vista.com for more info

or call 719-683-3660
*Peterson is only open to active duty
military, Schriever is open to all.
The person pictured is not an actual servicemember.

If you have affordable real estate
listings, then your home needs
to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information about Welcome
Home call 329-5236

NEW HOMES

Ready To Move In Now at Banning-Lewis Ranch!!

Finished
ts
Basemen !
Available

Ranch
and
2-Story Homes
from the MId $200s!!

Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
7005 Pear Leaf Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO

*Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or obligation. Measurements are approximate. Exterior elevations shown may vary
from elevation built. See salesperson for details. Terms and conditions subject to credit approval, market changes and availability. © D.R. Horton, America’s Builder, Inc. 2013
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

www.peterson.af.mil

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

DIVORCE

Paralegal Services
Divorce

Military Specialist
Military Discount
719-520-9992

HOME SERVICES
Handyman Plus
You break it we’ll fix it

Full handyman services.

DRUMS

Remo Roto Toms (8) Various Sizes.
$500 OBO. Call (719) 360-5556

Daniel Colllins 719 660-7494

HOUSE CLEANING
LeGrant housecleaning

Classifieds

Offering complete house cleaning
services customized to your
individual needs. 719 216-1443
“Your house should be the place you
want to come home to”

MERCHANDISE
Antique Sale

18th-19th century originals. Dining
room
table,
chairs,
barrister

Support our Advertisers
Tell them you saw their ad
in our Classifieds!

HEALTHCARE
Family Physician / Doctor

PeakMed Primary Care Ã± Colorado
Springs, CO We are turning the
traditional concept of Primary Care
upside down! PeakMed Primary Care
is a patient centered, technology
driven practice that is looking for a
Family Physician to join our group
in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Our
practice breaks from tradition and
does not encourage production as
a means to earn more income. We
focus on patient centered quality
care practicing like days of old; one
patient at a time. At PeakMed you
can expect to see about 10 patients
per day with 45 minute appointments
on average. Our EMR system is
probably the easiest, most intuitive
system you have ever experienced.
You can dictate your note through
your smart phone in under 1 minute
which ultimately allows more time
to focus on patients. We are able
to seamlessly incorporate data from
multiple sources including fitbit,
wireless blood pressure monitors
and glucometers which will allow
you to quickly review pertinent
data and manage multiple chronic
problems with ease. The duties of
administration, coding, billing and
collections are a thing of the past
so don’t worry about the ICD-10
transition. Just enjoy being a doctor
again and focus on the patient not
the paperwork. If your interested
in practicing medicine the way you
envisioned when you were drawn
into Primary Care give us a call.
We would love to tell you about this
opportunity. We are looking to fill 3-4
days a week to start with full time
potential if desired. Guaranteed base
salary with 200K+ potential Must be
Family Medicine Board Certified/
Board Eligible Contact Dr. Tomasulo
for more info at 719-460-2159.

Motivated Sales Assocates Wantedweekly commission. Inbound and
Outbound calls. Immediate Hire/
training. Average rep take home
between $700-$2000 per week, earn
up to 35% commission on all calls.
Call (719) 368-2187

CENTRAL
8 INCOME PROPERTIES

Good condition. East, Central, West.
Owner carry 20% down. 719-5500010.

EAST
4 Bedrooms, 40 acres
$172,000

Total remodel;
New siding, deck, paint, appliances,
windows, fireplace.
Excellent cond.
Private well.
No covenants
Great for horses
VA $0 down/ $0 close
Jim (719) 475-0517

FALCON
Falcon Hills Home on 1/2 acre

A excellent custom ranch style home
built with American materials, no
OSB or particle board 2x12 floor
joist, built with real wood. Home has
a large main level laundry room, 7x9
foyer entryway, 3 large bedrooms, 2
large bathrooms. Exceptional kitchen
with pantry and breakfast area plus
dining room and large great room.
Built in surge protector. Oversized
2 car garage. 1,769 sq.ft. finished
and 1,749 garden level basement,
plumbed in ready to finish. City
amenities with country atmosphere
RV parking, no HOA fees. 3 miles
to Walmart and Safeway, 8 miles to
Peterson and Schriever AFB plus
many extras. 1 year Home Owners
Warranty. At 9915 Chasefield Court .
Price reduced to $275,000
Call David or Elizabeth 719 4956909 or 719 244-3526

NORTHEAST
HOME FOR $169,900!

4BR, 2000+SF on .25 ac. 2car.
Fcd & spklr. Photos: www.
rochehomeforsale.com. 554-8532/
599-3052

SOUTHWEST
Cheyenne Canon Home

Beautiful 6 bed/ 4 baths/ 2 car, 3,357
sq.ft. Secluded setting, separate

master suite, hardwood floors,
plantation shutters, dormer windows.
Home Warranty for new owners,
walk to D-12 schools and open
space. New Roof! Price reduced to
$424,000. 1310 Lazy Lane COS
80906. Call Liz 719 492-4040
Lease2own, evrythg new 1BR, 1BA,
WD/DW, strg, 2story, grge, 4 hobby
or biz. $1100 mo 719-229-9313

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors

For more info call 634-1048

Rentals

Carpet/Upholstery/Tile/Air
ducts/
Veteran owned/ Military Specials.
719-200-2015/ savemycarpets.com

MERCHANDISE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SALES / MARKETING

Real Estate

CARPET CARE
High Performance Carpet
Cleaning

CONDOS/TOWNHOMES

Condo-2 bdrms, excellent cond,
central air, all appliances, Assoc
fee includes all utilities, walk to
shopping, bottom floor, 15 min to
Ft Carson, Peterson and Schriever.
Unit 126. $52,000. (719)641-8710 or
(719)287-6569

Employment

Services

MERCHANDISE
bookcases, etc. (719) 465-1203

HUNGER
BLOGS,
TOO.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
Downtown 4 bedroom, $1250
includes all utilities.

Hillside 4 bedroom $1100; 4-Plex
Airport / Academy $675 +elec.,
Studio $395 + electric. 550-0010.

FOUNTAIN
Fountain Springs Apartments

Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $725!
Full size washer/dryer included,
24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
Gated community and more.
TDD/TTY #711
Call 719-591-4600

PUEBLO
2 Bedroom Apartment

PAFB Rate $600 per month
2bed / 1 bath
6485 Omaha Blvd
877-230-1358

The Transcript
can publish your

NAME CHANGES

For more info call 634-1048

TOGETHER
WE’RE

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out
to your local food bank for ways to do your
part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.
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Avail Now. Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Fur.
Includes cable & Internet Totally
private, $650/mo. 719-534-3519
Spacious bdrm (240 sf) and large
ba (35sf), near PAFB, will be avail
to rent 5/15/14. Close to shopping
centers, theaters and hiking trails.
Has clubhouse w/ many amenities.
$550 and share utilities or $600 and
I pay all. Call Ron (719) 622-0407 or
email me ronaldclyde@centurylink.
net

4-PLEXES
SPRINGS RANCH HOME

4 bed/ 3 bath/ 2 car garage.
Upgraded ranch style. Must see!
$1595/$1595. No smokers/ no Pets.
719 574-2227 Avaiable Now!

4-PLEXES

6bd, 4ba, custom ranch on 20 acres,
includes in-law apt, $1700/mo. Avail
6/1. Call 978-362-2758

NORTHWEST
SERENE AND STUNNING
HOME

D20. Gorgeous and serene home
in Rockrimmon. 5 bd/3ba, 3 decks,
2 fireplaces, 3 Family Room, 3 car
W/D. $2000/MO. 630 527 9403

Motorhome

Get breaking news and headlines throughout the day, learn about upcoming events, special offers and more!

RVS

31 feet, nice Seabreeze Motorhome.
Sleeps 6. $12,200. Call (719) 3921471

Transportation
2003 BUICK
LESABRE LIMITED

79,900 miles, one owner, local CO
car, excellent, like new condition,
extended warranty option. $7500.
(719) 540-0556 or (719) 338-4006

CHRYSLER
Town & Country Touring

2005, 78,200 miles, Stow n Go,
Loaded, Local Colorado Van, $8,000.
Call (719) 540-0556 or (719) 3384006. Extended Warranty Option.

HONDA
2007 Honda Ridgeline

RTLNAV Model, LOADED!
46k miles new tires, excellent
condition. Priced 3k below book.
719 475-2047

JAGUAR
2005 Jaguar X-Type

VDP package, 3.0 liter, v-6, AWD,
heated leather, navigation. Gray
exterior with creme interior. 82K,
garaged, outstanding condition, no
accidents 719 556-7088 or 719 3528790

reduced priced $3,300
719 540-8591

seeks individuals to ﬁll positions
in the Colorado Springs area

TRAVEL TRAILER

2003 Jayco Kiwi 21C Travel Trailer.
Bed fold out the sides, sleeps 7.
Bathroom, heat, A/C, fridge, stove.
Very good condition. $4900. Call
(719) 650-0175

4-WD VEHICLES
1996 Cobra

Kit car,complete, no miles, email for
particulars, licensed

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

For more info call 634-1048

Representatives will provide information to active duty
personnel and their families on their military and gov’t
beneﬁts including ﬁnancial matters. AFBN provides
training and paid vacations for those who qualify.
For more info:
View our informative video at
http://www.opportunity.afbn.us
Full time income, part time effort.
$500-$1500 per week.
Send Resume to: cmn@career.afbn.us
or call Mr. Nordquist from 9-5 PST
at 866-729-7845 x 202

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

SMALL BUSINESS
D I R E C T O R Y

BROKE.

BUT NOT BROKEN.
LET BANKRUPTCY CREATE
YOUR FRESH START

CONTACT
US TODAY
TO SEE HOW
WE CAN HELP!
ATTORNEY
THOMAS
BRAHAM

• Inside Temperature
Controlled Units
• Covered/Uncovered/
Indoor Parking RV/
Vehicle Storage
• 24/7 Access
• Video Surveillance
• Security Patrols
• Gated Paved and Well
Lit Parking Lots
• Moving Supplies
• Propane

Move
in for
$21 with this
ad!
ONE
MONTH
FREE!
• On-siteSuite
Physical 100
Security
• Inside storage
4510units
Edison Ave.,
• Indoor and outdoor
• Paved Parking
Colorado Springs,
80915
access units
• GatedCO
and Well
Lit
• Covered/Uncovered
• Security Fencing
parking RV/Vehicle
• Central Location
storage
• U-Haul trucks and
• Month to Month
equipment
U-Haul trucks and
equipment
Office Suites
• Propane
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance • Moving supplies

(719) 572-0101

4510 Edison Ave. Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

303.396.2884

BUY • SELL • TRADE

2 NORTH CASCADE, CS, CO
WWW.GODFATHERLAW.CO

Firearms Sales & Transfers

Kent L.
Freudenberg

719-329-0937

&ULPLQDO'HIHQVH

/$:),502)0$5.6+$1&+(<
429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
tZSTFYQFSJFODF
t'SFF$POTVMUBUJPO
t1BZNFOU1MBOT

'RPHVWLF9LROHQFH'8,·V 7UDIÀF$VVDXOWV
5HVWUDLQLQJ2UGHUV'UXJV7KHIW
&RXUWV0DUWLDO6HSDUDWLRQ%RDUGV

Schnitzel Fritz

German Restaurant, Delikatessen
and Bakery all under one roof.
Breakfast and Lunch Specials!
All Natural & Fresh: Authentic German Food
Schnitzel & Brats • Sandwiches • Cakes
Sides & Salads

www.bullshootersltd.com

Daily Specials!

(719) 445-6492

Attorney at Law/Trained Mediator

4037 Tutt Blvd. • 719 573-2000
Mon-Sat 10-7pm

Veteran Owned

PROUD MEMBER

www.SchnitzelFritz.com

Security church
of chriSt
can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

Bible Study
9:00 am
Worship
10:00 am
ras
Alturive
Bradley
D
Road
Evening
Cab
5:00 pm
le L
ane
Wednesday
7:00 pm
Richard Merrill, Preacher
N

Stay ahead of
the competition.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com

85/

87

For more info call 634-1048

4935 Cable Lane
392-3957

y
Hw

NaMe chaNGes

MAZDA

Thunder
Mountain
Custom
BlackHawk 240 Mint condition, sale
15K, 605-939-1061

Armed Forces Benefits Network

UTIL. TRAILERS

Lexus SC 430 2004. Retractable
hardtop. Mom’s baby. Only 20,700
miles. Stunning! Asking for $29,300.
719=596-7852

MOTORCYCLES
2005 Harley Davidson

Military Spouses
and Retired Military

Excellent condition, all the extras,
215K miles.

LEXUS
Forever Car!

2002 MIATA MX5 Roadster Sportscar
SE 6 Spd all options, 39k mls,
excellent cond, $8250 719-495-8329

Now Hiring

TOYOTA
99 Toyota Solara

b5393cobra@reagan.com

AUTOMOTIVE
BUICK

Become a fan of the Colorado Springs Business Journal
on Facebook or follow us on Twitter @CSBizJournal

2014 Harley Davidson Street Bob
103 engine, Satin Black Only 5
miles, never ridden. Retails $15,000.
Selling for only $11,000 Sale tax
already paid. Ed 719 540-8067

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

ROOMS FOR RENT

Brand New Harley Davidson

Main
Street

HOMES FOR RENT

19

Donʼt be caught oﬀ guard.

Major changes in
Colorado Family Law
for 2014

FREE initial consultations

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236
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Go the extra 100,000 miles.

With 96% of Subaru vehicles sold in the last 12 years still on the road,*
the 2014 Subaru Outback® lets you see the world and then some.

2013 SUBARU BRZ PREMIUM

2014 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
SEDAN
Sunbelt Version
$139/MONTH - $1200 DUE

$239/MONTH - $3000 DUE

Sunbelt Version

42 month closed end lease , $239/month plus tax. $3000
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

36 month closed end lease, $139 per month plus tax,
$1200 due at signing plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.
MSRP $18,690
MODEL CODE EJA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #143825

MSRP $26,390
MODEL CODE EZA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #141802

• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick+1
• 30 mpg hwy3
• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• Built in a zero-landfill plant

• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick+1
• 32 mpg hwy4
• Built in a zero-landfill plant
• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive

000

$

00,000

$

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
AUTOMATIC
$149/MONTH - $1000 DUE

$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

$229/MONTH - $1200 DUE

36 month closed
end lease , $149/month plus tax. $1000
EDA
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

42EFA
month closed end lease , $229/month
plus tax. $1200 due at signing, plus first
month’s payment and taxes. 10,000
miles per year. WAC. No security
deposit required.

Sunbelt Version

Sunbelt
Version
MSRP $24,320

MSRP $23,540
MODEL CODE EAB PACKAGE 21
STOCK #144082

MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #143438

• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick+1
• 32 mpg hwy2
• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
• Standard Bluetooth with USB
COLORADO SPRINGS
and iPod control
®

• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick
• 36 mpg hwy5
• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• Partial
Zero Emissions Vehicle (PZEV)6
Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors

000 (719) 475-1920 000
®

$

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment
$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

EAA

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$Facebook.com/

heubergermotors
Twitter.com/

Family Owned and Operated
for Over 43 years.
Committed to the Community we serve.
PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

heubergermotors
$0,000
Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
EXPIRES ON JUNE 2, 2014
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

DJA

